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Prnaram For 1 935 Capt ' ^dward McCrahon
rrogram ror \ yjj Will Talk t0 Liberal Club
nr* • IT Capt. Edward H. McCrahon of Wash -

Winter V^arnival IS ington, D. C., will speak at a meeting
of the liberal club, which is to be held

\T 1 1,1 Friday evening at 8 o’clock in the Sig-

INearlv t^ompleted ™ phi npsuon house.
* * The subject of his talk will be his

experiences in the world war. Captain

Mountain Club Ski

Jump On Chipman

Hill Now Finished

Fireside Talk to Be Held C* J* O
This Evening in Hepburn Gclllcldlcin OOpfcinO

There will be a gathering of mem- rp 'i. t-v

bers of the mountain club in the form lo Live rrogramw a fireside sessio nat 8 p. m. th|s ©
evening in Hepburn social hall. T

• O *

The program will consist partially V_/OIlC0rt i^0]fl0S
of several reels of movies procured

from the Lake Placid club and dealing

Several New Features Are McCrahon joined the French army in Holmes Takes First Leap at with skllng sub^ects - Thls wil1 be sup- Second Community Recital
1915, but when America entered the c piemented by several informal talks. J

Included in. Schedule war, he was released by the French so Official ODeninisr Held The main speakers will be Frank Will Feature MadamIncluded in. Schedule war, he was released by the French so

. __ that he might join the American troops.

For This Year Until recently, he has been an officer

in the reserve corps, from which he is

HOLIDAY TO EXTEND John M. Avery Jr. ’36 is chairman
/-\x ttt'td rpTT td XT' XT' nAUO of the program committee, and ar-OVEK iJrLKIirli. Y o

rangements are now belng made
bring in outside speakers for future

Colleges from Canada and meetings
HA-5 Liberal club members only are privi-

East to Send Teams leged to attend this meeting, which is

the third of the year.

To Participate At the last meeting of the group,

„ - noc „-i„u Prof- Harry M. Fife, head of the eco-
Plans for the nomics department, ga ,-e a talk on

winter carnival are now well under waj
, fche hist of libera iism .

a complete program for the three day s

activities having been arranged for
j

February 15, 16, and 17. Committee TVir IMpiVc T'pamQ
chairmen and members have been 1 vvu a 1 Cell 1 15

selected and are now working on '"PI TL.*
the various projects for the week-end. X 3,iv0 DcDalc 1 IipS
This year’s carnival program is

somewhat similar to that of 1934, but
.

contains several new features. Among EorenSlC Groups Encounter
these are a snow sculpture contest foi titmi ;

•

r plemented by several informal talks. J

Official Opening Held The main speakers will be Frank Will Feature Madam
that he might join the American troops. ' Griffin, president of the Mt. Mansfield

Until recently, he has been an officer Last Saturday ski club, and Jim Trachier, the ski pro- Jeanne Dusseau
in the reserve corps, from which he is fessional, who is in Middlebury at the

TotaV Avery Jr. TO is chairman CHARLES HARVI >37 PRESENTATION TO
DESIGNS PROJECT SSTST BE FRIDAY EVENING

suits of the "Ski Hell” drive and the

Ski Heil and FERA Funds f
ew

t
T,
h
?

nat
T*?/?u

ese la
JS Former Star with Chicagotwo talks will be such that they will

OLai vvnn

Employed to Complete
j

lead to an open discussion. Onera Comoanv WJ11
Appropriate light refreshments will

1 F y

Tower Work be served. There is no admission charge Perform Here
... . . ... and all members of the mountain club
After two years of work the moun-

and the student body are invit€d t0 at- Jeanne Dusseau, Canadian soprano,
tain club ski jump on Chipman hill has

tend .

wlll glve the second recital in the Mid-
finally been completed. dlebury community concert association

DESIGNS PROJECT

Employed to Complete

Tower Work

Will Feature Madam
Jeanne Dusseau

BE FRIDAY EVENING

Opera Company Will

Perform Here

Take Debate Trips

The official opening of the jump took

'place Saturday afternoon when John
C. Holmes ’36, last year’s college jump-

I
ing champion, made the first official

leap, breaking a ribbon strung between
the two American flags on the lip of

the take-off.

Meeting Tonight To
Introduce Season

tt • Try.,,. _ . . with a forty foot wooden tower as the

fraternity houses and college dormito- Union, Williams, Tufts m runway . The natural elevation of the xnicrcuncgiaic meets, anu Lambert DusseaUi the singer~came to

ries, and an exhibition ski-jumping p; rot nf Season’s Tours land gives a ninety foot drop from the QPvfM-a l Overniplit Trin<s New York where she continued her
meet for professional jumpers, which * |top of the tower to the take-off, which vocal work and studied the technique

will be held directly after the inter- Two men’s debating teams made the is expected to facilitate leaps of one The mountain club will open an in- of acting under Jacques Coini. He was
collegiate jumping contest. first of the season’s trios during the

j

hundred and forty feet under the best 1

tensive program of winter activities at that time stage director for (Mary
An earnest attempt is being made

j

we:k preceding the Christmas holi-
1

weather conditions.
I

with a fireside talk to be held at Hep- Garden during the year she was with
to make this year’s carnival of interest days. One team journeyed to New York

J

Excavation of the landing hill of the ' burn Social hall this evening. the Chicago civic opera company,
to all New England as well as the col-

j

state and another went to Massachu- 1 jump was started in the fall of 1933
|

Saturday, January 12, there will be Coini arranged that his pupil should
lege itself. Arrangements are now un-

j

setts. The decisions were evenly divd-jby the mountain club with voluntary a dual meet between Norwich and Mid- be heard in one of the auditions for

der way for special broadcast announ- ed, the result being two wins and two, labor from the student body and the 'dlebury on Chipman hill. The next opera singers at which Mary Garden
cements over station WGY and Ver- - defeats with one engagement non-

' fraternities. Since then FERA labor day a trip to Lincoln mountain is plan- was present. Because of the quality and
rnont radio stations. Tentative plans .decision. has aided both student and local work-

( ned.
,

range of her voice, Jeanne Dusseau was

The jump is of the forty metre type Mountain Club Plans Hikes, der private masters.

Jeanne Dusseau, Canadian soprano,

will give the second recital in the Mid-
dlebury community concert association

series this Friday evening, January 11,

at 8:15 in the Congregational church.

Madam Dusseau was bom in Scot-

land but spent her childhood in To-
ronto. She came of a musical family and
received her training at th econserva-

tory of music in Toronto and later un-

Tr,fprrr,ii„0.:
;
, f - an,1 Two years after her marriage to Mr.

intercollegiate Meets, and Lambert DusseaU( the slnger came to

Several Overnight Trios New York where she continued her
vocal work and studied the technique

The mountain club will open an in- of acting under Jacques Coini. He was

have been made with MGM news reel Monday evening, December 10, Jack ers. The following Saturday the college
j

engaged by the company, at the sug-

men to take pictures of the intercol-
,

Steele ’36 and Phillips Palmer ’38 won
|

To raise the funds necessary for the -championship jumping contest will
J gestion of the famous cantatrice. As

legiate ski meet. Still pending are ar- a radio debate with Union, broadcast (Continued on page 5)

rangements with railroads to run spe- over station WGY. They argued again- 1 i

ciei snow trains from Boston and New the adoption of a policy of economic \

York to Middlebury that week-end. self-sufficiency by the United States. FYesflTTU^n CllflftSP
The men’s intercollegiate ski meet; The following night at Williams

on Chipman hill ‘bids fair to be the another team composed of Charles A. fTvrJir* rAmmiH Aa
big event of the carnival. Some of the Deedman ’36, John F. Darrow ’37 and T lOllC v^OrniTllltee
best ski teams in the East and Can- Ralph W. Pickard ’37 won another

ada will be represented. Already com-
1

favorable decision, arguing for the abo- , _ ...

munlcations have been received from
j

lition of social fraternities. Richard U. oOUle and UllJRichard C. Soule and Lillian

Four Join Faculty

Of German School

On Wednesday this same team en-

gaged in a non-decision encounter with

Tufts, upholding the affirmative of the

question: resolved, that the nations

i
take place." A Middlebury mountain leading soprano, Madam Dusseau sang
;club plaque will be awarded the win-

j

with Galli-Curci and others, creating
ner. Sunday there is to be a trip to the role of Ninette in the world pre-
Pleiad with skiing on Bread Loaf and miere of Prokofieff’s opera, “The Love
Hancock mountains. of Three Oranges”.

|

The last event scheduled for January
;

During the last five years she has
is an overnight trip to Bolton lodge

]

taken part in the various Canadian
January 25, 26, and 27 for twenty-four folk song and handicraft festivals that
skiers. have been held annually. At the Que-
February 1, 2, and 3, representatives bee celebrations of May 1927 and 1928,

Placards and Medals on

Exhibition in Old Chapel

An exhibition of world war posters

(Continued on page 6) On Wednesday this same team en-
j Mowa t+ Are Elected to

from Middlebury wil1 participate in an Madam Dusseau sang the "Rossignol”

„ gaged in a ncn-decision encounter with L'* 1”AOW<iXl c
, intercollegiate outing club ski meet at (Continued on page 6)

Tufts, upholding the affirmative of the gg Co-Chairmen of Affair Durham, N. H. for non-letter men. The

rnilt* Inin Tamiltv question: resolved, that the nations : Middlebury winter carnival will be
<*''*-*

should agree to prevent the i 'ternation- Richard C. Soule and Lillian L. Mow-
: February 15, 16, and 17. A trip to Ranch Po<stP¥* TollPpHnn I<5

rvf Q 11 al shipment of arms and munitions. att ivere elected co-chairmen of the
J

camp on Mt. Mansfield is scheduled for
j

A V^UIlCLllUIl 15
Ul uerman Ijcnooi Thursday afternoon, in a radio de- freshman frolic at a meeting of the February 22, 23, and 24. o • Q1 IT

bate over station WNAC with Boston executive board of the class Monday Sunday, March 10, there will be a
1 DeUlf* ijllOWn ileife

university, Deedman and Darrow ar- night. trip to Mount Philo jointly with the I

Doctors Appelt and Gaede, gued the negative of the question used The frosh frolic this year will be u. V. M. outing club. A joint trip in ! .

. at Tufts. The judges awarded the de- held February 2 at the Middlebury the Catskills with the Vassar outing Captain McCrahon S War
Mr. Tiller, and hraulem cision to the opponents. inn and is to be the only isemi-form- club has been tentatively arranged. pi j , .

Pip ul AHHpd Thi^ Year Concluding the series the following al dance of the college year. Forty members of the mountain club Rlacaras and Medals On
KiescnKe Added I S

night the full team lest, for a second Plans for an orchestra are now un- went on a hike to Snake mountain Sun- Exhibition in Old Chanel
Dr. E. P. Appelt, Dr. W. R. Gaede, time, to Massachusetts Institute of der discussion and will be announced day. The party was led by W. Wyman F

Instructor Fritz Tiller and Fraulein G. Technology. The question discussed at a later date. The dance will be from Smith ’35, Howard S. Cady ’36, Eliza- An exhibition of world war posters

Rieschke have .been added to the facul- was that the manufacture of arms and 7:30 to 12 p. m. beth B. Bailey ’35, and Miriam E. Smith and medals is now being shown in

ty of the German summer school at munitions be made a monopoly. The following have been chosen to ’35. the Old Chapel room by Capt. Edward
Bristol for the 1935 session. assist Soule and Miss Mowatt on the H. McCrahon.
Dr. Appelt has taught in Germany and Glee Club Plans Trips to sub-committees: Orchestra committee: French Club Elects Head The display opened Monday after-

at the University of Rochester. He has vr Tjwi a„M Wp™, Robert L> W1Ls0n and Elizabeth M ' ***- Of PrtmnniffPP TiWmal nocn and wil1 continue until Saturday,

written and published several Amer- New England, New York noid3, co-chairmen; Irving Nathanson LJl committee tor rormai Daily showings are being held from
ican editions of German books. He will Trips through Vermont, Massachu- and Jane Liddle. Suzanne M. Treillet ’35 was elected 2 to 5 p. m. and from 7 to 9 p. m.

teach courses in methods of teaching setts, and New York state have been Program committee: E. Sherburne chairman of the French club formal Captain and Mrs. McCrahon have
and give demonstrations of teaching planned for the men’s glee club dur- Lovell and Jennie-Belle Perry, co- at the regular monthly meeting held been collecting these posters for six-

before the students. Ing February and March. chairmen; William M. Moreau and in the salon of the Chateau last night, teen years. Some of the pictures were

Dr. Gaede received his Ph.D. in Ger- The Vermont trip will include con- Louise Hoyt. Miss Treillet is to choose her own received in a damaged condition and
wany and taught under the Prussian certs to be given in Ludlow and Spring- Publicity committee: Edward D. Cum- committee for the dance which will be in order to preserve them, they were

minister of education and at Brook- field on February 8 and 9, respectively, mings and A. Jeannette Baker, co- held February 14 in the Chateau. This all mounted on linen. By a special

lyn college. He recently edited a series From February 26 to March 3, the club chairmen; Milton K. Lins and Mary iS the first formal ever given by the -process of finishing, the restored post-

of textbooks in German. He is to teach will offer programs throughtout IMassa- J. Heckman. organization. Attendance will be limit- ers resembled oil paintings,

the history of the German language chusetts, including a concert at Boston. Refreshments and decorations com- ed to members of the club and their In addition to the art work, the ex-

and German composition. The trip to New York state is scheduled mittee: George W. Lamb and Jean invited guests. Tentative plans were hibit includes a collection of war me-
Fraulein Rieschke is now an instruc- for the week of March 25. The selec- Hoadley, co-chairmen; C. Irving Rand, made at the previous meeting. dais from all countries and from dif-

tor at the Cambridge school. She will tions to be sung by the group have David W. Temple, Edith K. DuBois, The entertainment Included a Punch ferent Istates in the Union. One of the

conduct folk dancing and a clalss in not yet been chosen. and Margaret Leslie. and Judy show of three skits called more famous medals commends the
the method of leading a German club. Prof. H. Goddard Owen is directing Ticket committee: Norman H. Gray "Le Tresor de Rigolo”, "Au Voleur”, crew which sank the Lusitania. Jeweled

Mr. Tiller, who was an instructor at the club and will accompany it on these and Dorothy E. Dunbar, co-chairmen; “Le Maitre de Chant”. Those taking awards given to members of the nobility

Middlebury for two years, will be in- trips. Charles H. Woodman ’35, student William H. Amone, Paul G. Buskey, part were: Clarice L. Carlucci, Mary- are also being shown,
trusted with the music and singing of manager is in charge of all arrange- (Melvin W. McKenney, Stanford C. John Hesse, Avis E. Fischer ’35, Anna Captain McCrahon began his military

the summer school. ments. A. Richard Chase ’36 is assis- Pratt, Marjory C. Arnold, Eleanor E. G. Mirante '35, Barbara S. Warner ’36, career by serving in the Mexican bor-

Profetesor Roseler, who has been at tant manager. Bamum, Jean B. Dusenbury, and Eliza- and Marjorie L. Allen ’37. der troubles. In 1915 he joined the
the school for several seasons, is leav- Twenty-seven new men were added beth E. Osborne. During the intermission Virginia W. French army and was active until the
tog to t^ke up his new appointment as to the personnel of the glee club after G. Dudley Phinney and Janet Gray Pearce presented vocal selections, and United States entered the war. At that

Professor at the University of Wiscon- a series of try-outs held early in the were co-chairmen of last year’s frosh a piano solo was rendered by Jean C. time he was released from his foreign
sin. fall. frolic. Wiley ’35. Refreshments were served. (Continued on page 6)
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CALENDAR
Wednesady

—

7:30 p. m. Fine Arts lecture by

George Opdyke of the

Carneigie Corporation in

the Abernethy wing of the

library.

8:00 p. m. Mountain club fireside talk

in Hepburn social hall.

Organ recital by Rev.

Howard Stimmel in Mead
chapel.

Thursday

—

7:30 p. m. Meeting of German club

in room 5 Old Chapel.

Friday—
4:00 p. m.

5:00 p. m.

8:15 p. m.

Saturday

—

1:30 p. m.

3:30 p. m.

5:00 p. m.

7:30 p. m.

Reading by Dr. Stephen
A. Freeman in the Aber-

nethy wing of the library.

Twilight musicale by Miss
Prudence H. Fish in Mead
chapel.

Community concert, at the

Congregational church.

Hockey, Middlebury vs.

Uinon, here.

Winter sports meet, Mid-
dlebury vs. Norwich uni-

versity, on Chipman hill.

Sigma Phi Epsilon tea

dance at SPE house.

Informal at the gymna-
sium.

Basketball, Middlebury vs.

Northeastern, at Boston.

VOTE FOR PEACE
Adjoining this column we are printing a cartoon by Rollin Kirby,

reproduced from the New York World-Telegram. We submit it to the

young men and women of Middlebury for careful, thoughtful consi-

deration. It concerns the youth of Middlebury, of New England, of the

United States, of the whole world. It concerns you vitally.

The cartoon is hardly a pretty picture, but it is one of the most ex-

pressive cartoons we have ever seen. It conveys all that volumes of

peace literature have been trying to communicate for years. Make this

cartoon a personal matter, unless, of course, you have no objection to

squandering your life in order to satisfy and benefit the vicious and

selfish interests that are trying by all possible means to lead us into

another war.

In connection with the cartoon, we wish to remind the students

of Middlebury of the A. C. E. peace poll. Before the end of thle week

the ballots for the poll will reach each undergraduate through the mails.

All of us will be given an opportunity to make known our opinions on

the question of peace. All of us must give voice to our sentiments.

The poll of the Association of College Editors, carried on with the

co-operation of the Literary Digest, is the first student poll that will

really be worthy of the word "representative”. Ballots are being sent to

the student bodies of 150 American colleges and universities, and for

once the sentiment of the entire collegiate world will be crystallized

with clear, comprehensive questions. With ballots distributed from

coast Ito coast, the result of the poll will carry real weight. If you think

war is inhuman, stupid, brutal, barbaric, and merely a means by which

the selfish exploit "patriotism” for their own gain, you will take this

opportunity to say so.

War is youth’s business, after all, and if youth can lift a protest

loud enough, that protest cannot be ignored. We have learned our les-

son from the World War—the lesson of wholesale murder, of degene-

rated bodies and souls, of horrible, unspeakable suffering, of vast pro-

fits callously made at the cost of human life. We must remember that

lesson; we all know too well the pictures painted of the "next war”

with its advanced technique of efficient slaughter aided by new planes,

new gasses, new everything.

This is truly an opportune time for an organized protest against

war; we must let our will be known before it is too late. During the

past year Europe has been kept from international conflict only by sur-

prisingly competent work on the part of the League of Nations and by

the wretched financial and economic condition of certain continental

powers. War clouds arc still heavy and ominous. Naval agreements have

been thrown aside with brazen defiance; treasuries have been bled for

money to increase national armies and navies; the sores resulting from

the post-war treaties are still painfully irritating. War is not mjerely a

matter for discussion by collegiate debating teams and pacifist fanatics;

it is real—newspapers and radio may carry its cry to-day, or tomorrow,

or the next day. And if we are not strong enough in our protest against

it, we too may be swept into it. Even the United States will indulge in

a display of naval strength with its Pacific manoeuvers which will be

carried on thousands of miles from our own coast.

Once the hysteria of war-time gains momentum there is little to

be done by those of us who cherish the ideal of peace. War must be ptv-

veiitcd. People, particularly young people, must be educated to think

about war, to realize its complete rottenness. The "glory” of war has

efficiently been "debunked”. We must train ourselves to remain con-

scious of the character of war in order that we may effectively outlaw

war. No international law can stop or prevent war; war must be pre-

vented in the heart and mind of man.

When you get your A. C. E. ballot, think seriously, vote carefully,

and remember to drop the ballot into the mail-box.

Strange things have been happening
[

in our sacred building up yonder.

Have you noticed? For instance we

have observed a rather large assort-

ment of neckties owned by one who is

prominent in our midst. You must ad-

mit that they get you if you look at

them just right. Then too, those beau-

tiful blue earmuffs offsetting the charm
of a fair coed. As for these rugged

sophmores who need a cushion to pro-

tect them from the hard, hard seats,

all we have to say, is, “Softies”. We do

know of one rugged individual tho’;

perhaps we may call up before you a

picture of him coming down from the

chancel in a manner which might be

attributed to Tarzan. The day will

come when our Doc Savage is going

to get his knees caught behind his

ears, and we hope that you all will

be watching. We don’t want anyone

to get hurt
(
but we would just lerve

to see that graceful “rolling recovery”.

Things have certainly come to a

pretty pass when our own dear faculty

gets behind the times. Word has come
to us that one well known professor

couldn’t take it when he was very

bluntly, and not a bit proudly, called

“Stooge”. The poor fellow thought that

it was a dirty name. We could teach

you Prof. The whole trouble is that you
don’t know your Greek. What’s more,

some people around here are absolutely

without cultural training. May we cite

as an example the young student

farmer from East Cupcake, who has
been abusing the offices of faculty

members. He smokes a pipe, this cava-

lier, and every time he sees an empty
office, he uses it for an ashtray—pardon
our carbon dioxide. Furthermore, who
would meander blissfully into one of

these offices, and when accosted, reply

innocently, “Don’t mind me professor^

I’m just looking the place over.” It’s

just this type of weasel who would hold
himself out at arms length, in order to

peek over the prof’s shoulder for a
glimpse at the last pre-a mark.
Our hearts go out to the little girl

who sewed button holes in her free

free period. “What”, may we ask, “is

she going to do with them?” Perhaps
she wants to attach them to the rest

of the day. There’s some-thing about
this domestic stuff—if you’re at all in-

terested, you probably know that the
latest one is canning. Evidently all

manner of things can be canned. At
present it’s fruits, vegetables and quilts,

It might be possible, but it certainly

sounds a bit feathery to us.

We have decided that only soap can
be 99 and 99-100 percent pure. The
frog fur flew thick and fast when a
bunch of the boys took a purity test,

and pasted the results on a fraternity

bulletin board. Some of these men just

won’t be able to get out into the world
for themselves. We hope that Provi-

dence will lend a guiding hand—if you
get what we mean.
And so we come to the subject of

knees. Whenever a stray bad knee has
wandered about, the following motto
has been applied:

Action—reaction—knee action

Let George do it for satisfaction

Sunday

—

9:00 a. m. (Mountain club hike leaves

Battell cottage for Lincoln
mountain.

5:00 p. m. Vespers, Dr. Lynn Harold
Hough, speaker.

Tuesday

—

2:30 p. m. Hockey, Middlebury vs.

Williams, here.

WIG AND PEN MASQUE
1935

Elizabeth J. Bryan
Alma H. Davis
Doris L. Hiller

Elizabeth H. Loomis
1936

Edwin R. Fisher
Alan H. Ketcham
Martin J. Tierney
Barbara T. Wishart

NOTICE
Beginning with Monday, January 14,

until further notice, the evening hours
of the library will be 7 to 10 o’clock.

In making this change, the library com-
mittee felt that a real service would
be rendered a larg| number of stu-
dents who often have appointments
which interfere with their use of the
library during the present schedule of

hours.

LAILA A. McNEIL

NOTICE
Announcements of scholarships and

fellowships for graduate study are now
being received at the office of Mr. Ed-
gar J. Wiley and are posted on the
bulletin board on the first floor of Old
Chapel. All those interested should
watch the bulletin board, as most of

the institutions ask that applications

be filed by March 1 or 15.

NOTICE

Exhibition Of Paintings By Benton
Will Be Shown In Abernethy Wing

A number of drawings and paintings

by Thomas Hart Benton, who is con-
sidered to be America’s greatest paint-

er by a number of critics, including

Thomas Craven, will be exhibited in

the Abernethy wing of the college li-

brary. The exhibit will begin to-day.

and continue for a week.

Benton is known particularly for the

merit of his murals. The mural in the

Indiana Building at the Century of

Progress Exposition in Chicago was
done by him, and has been hailed as

the “outstanding mural in America”.

Other notable murals by Benton are

in the Library of the Whitney mu-
seum in New York, and the New
School for Social Research, also in New
York. Paintings by the artist are hung
in the Metropolitan Museum of Art in

New York, as well as in numerous
other museums and galleries.

Among the works to be exhibited

in the library is a watercolor of “Old

Man West”. This watercolor is the ori-

ginal drawing for the painting now in

the Whitney museum. “Missouri Musi-

cian”, a watercolor ho be displayed

here, is the study for one of the figures

in Benton’s painting called "Missouri
Musicians”. Several of the other draw-
ings have also been incorporated in his

paintings and murals.
The comprehension and authenticity

of Benton’s work is a result of his color-

ful method of gaining contact with his

materials. Long walking journeys, on
which he carries nothing but pen and
brush, are characteristic of him. Ben-
ton’s vital sketches form an incompara-
ble record of kaleidoscopic America.
There is no other artist in America
who knows so well the highways and
byways of the whole United States.

The artist was born in Missouri in

1890, and is descended from the first

senator from Missouri. He studied at
the Chicago Art Institute for two years,

and in France for three years. He is

noted as a teacher as well as a crea-
tive artist. For many years he taught
successfully at the Art Student’s Lea-
gue in New York, and has lectured at
Dartmouth and Bryn Mawr.

Requests for special examinations in

full year-subjects for three credits

should be in the hands of the dean on
or before Saturday, January 12. ,

NOTICE
To register for the second semester

every student should consult his ad-
viser, who fills out and signs the ad-

viser’s card not later than Thursday,
January 24. The adviser’s card

should be taken to the treasurer

and returned to the registrar’s of-

fice with the treasurer’s receipt. Class

cards of second semester courses

only and a program card of all courses

should be made out. Even if all the

courses are year-courses the adviser’s

card must be obtained from adviser

and the same procedure followed. Every
student must complete registration at

the registrar’s office not later than Fri-

day, January 25. A fee of five dollars

will be charged for late registration.

NOTICE
Next Sunday evening at the Baptist

parsonage, Rev. and Mrs. Gordon will

welcome students to supper at 6:30 P-

m. There will be music and an address,

followed by a discussion.
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Belief In Mankind

Is Vespers Theme

“Passing of the Third Floor

Back” Basis of Sermon

By Pres. Paul D. Moody

President Paul D. Moody gave an in-

formal talk at vespers Sunday, taking

his theme from the play, “Passing of

the Third Floor Back”, by Jerome K.

Jerome.

The scene of the play was a squalid

boarding house in London whose occu-

pants were a sailor, a bully, a cad, a cat,

a slut, a cheat, and a passer-by. The

sailor was a repulsive old man who

left an atmosphere of unpleasantness

wherever he went. ‘He had designs on

a young girl who recoiled from his ad-

vances. The coward was a young ar-

tist who insisted on painting his own
picture for self-expression rather than

freeing himself from starvation by

painting for commercial purposes. He
also loved the young girl. The girl’s

father, a retired army man, was the

bully who continually quarreled with

his wife', the shrew. The rogue was a

Jew who was interested in selling

worthless stock to those whom he could

deceive. The cad represented a young

musician who had neglected his musi-

cal ability in order to help the rogue.

A proud old lady played the part of

the snob. The cat was an unattractive,

middle-aged woman who was fighting

a losing battle to keep her youth. The
slut was the poor little housemaid

whom the cad was hoping to seduce by

giving her cheap jewelry, while the

landlady cheated her boarders by giv-

ing them as little as she could for their

money. They were all a bickering, quar-

reling crowd who were maladjusted to

each other and to the world.

One day a stranger came to the

house. The landlady showed him a room

on the third floor back and said it

was worth two pounds and ten shillings.

To her surprise he said he would pay

it and, amazed at him, she lowered

the price one pound. During his stay

he surprised each one by his unusual

attitute toward them. First, he insist-

ed on helping the housemaid with her

tray; he encouraged the painter by tell-

ing him he believed his pictures were

worth something; he readily accepted

the swindling propositions of the Jew.

Bit by bit he brought them to shame
and changed their lives by showing

faith in them. The snob became kind-

er; the old couple, friendlier; the cad

resumed his musical studies.

Similar to this is the story in the

Bible of the prodigal son who said “I

will rise and go unto my father.” The
father had faith in his sen and knew
that he would some day return to the

home that he had deserted. Jesus like-

wise brought forth the fineness of the

woman at the well in Samaria, the

true self of the tax collector to whom
He said, “Rise up and follow me,” and
the devotion of the disciples by ex-

pressing His belief in them.

President Moody further supported
his arguments by citing two examples;
first, the Old Testament story of Job’s

undying faith in God, and, second, the

incident cf his friend’s escape from
enemies by seeking their help.

He concluded his talk by stating that
the reason for the great influence of
the cross of Christ today is that it is

evidence of God’s belief and faith in
man.

Alumni Activities

The Middlebury alumni of New York
city and vicinity will hold their annual
dinner at the Yale club, Vanderbuilt
avenue and 44th street. The dinner
will be at 7 p. m. and is to be followed
by short talks by President Paul D.
Moody and Coach Arthur M. Brown.
Mr. E. J. Wiley will show two reels of

movies of the college campus and ac-
tivities.

Arrangements for the dinner are in

charge of the dinner committee, which
Is composed of: Charles S. ("Casey”)
Jones ’15, chairman, Willard Whitney
’27, and W. Raymond Wells ’30, with
Edwin S. S. Sunderland ’ll, president

the New York district, ex-ofllcia

INFORMAL
Thirty-eight couples attended the

first informal of the year given at the
gymnasium Saturday night. The dance
was sponsored by the “M” club. The
Black Panthers furnished music. Prof,

and Mrs. V. Spencer Goodreds, and
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Wiley were the
chaperons.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
First Semester 1934-35

Jan. 22 - Jan. 25
• Tuesday, Jan. 22, 9 A. M. Chemistry
43.1, Education 21.1, Education 41.1,

Fine Arts 32.1, Geology & Geography
41.1, Spanish 31.1.

Tuesday, Jan. 22, 2 P. M. Fine Arts
31.1, French 41.1, Greek 21.1, Home
Economics 41.1, Latin 21.1, Philosophy
21 .1 ,

Wednesday, Jan. 23, 9 A. M. Econo-
mics 33.1, Sociology 11.1.

Wednesday, Jan. 23. 2 P. M. Drama
3

1.1,

Economics 37.1, Greek 31.1, Greek
41.1, Home Economics 42.1, Latin 32.1,

Music 22A.1, Physics 21.1, Physics 41.1.

Thursday, Jan. 24, 9 A. M. English
11.1, Physical Education 31.1.

Thursday, Jan. 24, 2 P. M. Economics
42.1, English 41.1, Home Economics
33.1, Latin 41.1, Physics 31.1, Spanish
32.1,

Friday, Jan. 25, 9 A. M. Biology 42.1,

English 22.1, History 12.1, Physical
Education 21.1, Physics 34.1, Music 21.1.

Friday, Jan. 25. 2 P. M. American
Literature 41.1, Geology and Geogra-
phy 21.1, Geology and Geography 31.1,

in Warner 13, Spanish 41.1, Physical
Education 35.1.

All Examinations in Gymnasium Un-
less Otherwise Indicated.

/— — 7-

INTERCOLLEGIATE
NOTES

- - V

The Harvard graduate school of busi-

ness administration has opened a

course which is designed to train stu-

dents for “brain truster” careers.

Fraternities at Ohio Wesleyan uni-

versity have been proferred federal aid

from the Federal Better Housing Ad-
ministration in repairing houses dam-
aged during homecoming demonstra-
tions.

Compulsory courses have been drop-
ped from the curriculum of Vassar
college.

“The funniest thing that we have
seen in the United States was a col-

lege newspaper reporter at Emory Col-

lege”, says John Cripps, a member of

the Oxford university debating team
now touring the United States.

There are now more C. C. C. camps
in the United States than there are col-

leges and universities. The former num-
ber 1,641, the latter 1,466.

When fraternities at the University

of Southern California recently were
banned from paddling their pledges by
an edict made by Pres. Rufus B. von
Kleinsmid, they were forced to un-
cover an alternative method to keep
their neophytes in hand and find it

they did.

Discarding their guiding motto "Spare
the rod and spoil the child”, the U. S.

C. fraternities through concerted ac-

tion taken by the interfratemity coun-
cil have adopted a “fool-proof” merit

system that bids fair to instill res{pect

and decorum in the hearts of the low-

ly freshmen pledges.

Under the new system now in opera-

tion on the Trojan campus, a pledge

starts out his fraternity career with a
clean slate. For performing his assign-

ed duties in the proper manner he may
earn merits, but if he should stray from

i

the straight and narrow path he is the

recipient of demerits which can only

be removed by doing additional work.

If penalties of work fail to remedy
a pledge’s conduct, he is placed on pro-

bation, and if this fails he is expelled

from the group and is denied the right

to pledge another U. S. C. fraternity

during his college days.

i< An effort to locate new food sources

is being made by Yale University

scientists.

More than 3,500 Intercollegiate foot-

ball games are played at colleges and
universities in the United States each

year.

Don Armstrong, Notre Dame’s first

football coach, is regarded as one of

the world’s greatest clay target shots.

Thirteen of the twenty ranking stu-

dents in the college of liberal arts and

ALUMNI NOTES

Clark H. Corliss '33, who is attend-

ing the New York School of Social

Welfare, has changed his residence to

20 West 16th street, New York city.

Clarissa Peirce ’30 is employed as

governess. Her address is: % A. J. Gil-

lespie, Stratford and Archer roads, Rye,

N. Y.

Natt L. Divoll Jr. ’34 is a bank clerk

in the trust department of Guarantee
Trust company, New York city. Resi-

dence address: 10 Monroe street, Apt.

G. B. 4, New York city.

Kendall P. Thomas ’34 has been en-

gaged for the winter and spring terms

of the Springfield, Vt., high school. Mr.

Thomas will teach three classes in

ninth year algebra, one class in ninth

year commercial geography and two

classes in tenth year business arith-

metic. An unusually large incoming

freshman class made it necessary to

add a teacher to the staff this year.

Judge Frederick G. Swinnerton ’75

died at his home in Rutland, Vt., on

December 20. Mrs. Swinnerton survived

him only ten days.

J. Allan Hunter ’24 is a supervisor

with the Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance

Company located in Detroit, Mich.

Home address: 155 McLean street, De-
troit.

Mrs. Miriam Cutler Mauritzen ’17

gives her present home address as 18

Ballard drive, West Hartford, Conn.

Dr. John M. Thomas Jr. ’28 is prac-

ticing his profession in Woodstock, Vt.,

at his residence, 24 Pleasant street.

Robert Wuliger ex-’35 is in Holly-

wood, Cal. Address: 1322 North Van
Ness avenue.

Linwood B. Law ’21 has been ap-

pointed executive secretary of the Buf-

falo junior chamber of commerce. (Mr.

Law is secretary-treasurer of the Mid-

dlebury alumni association of Western

New York,
Announcement has been made of the

engagement of Russell S. Schmidt ’29

i

to Miss Ethel Reid Scagel of Clinton,

N. Y. Miss Scagel is head of the dra-

matic department of the Hastings high

’school, and Mr. Schmidt is in the cre-

dit business in Westchester county. Ad-
dress: 103 Farragut avenue, Hastings-

on-Hudson, N. Y.

Allen Flagg ’34 has a new residence

address: 29 Mt. Vernon place, Balti-

more, Md.
Thomas Miner ’32 is living at 17

West 63rd street, New York city.

Zavart Markarian ’33 is a division

superintendent on the ready-to-wear

floor of Bloomingdale’s, New York city.

Residence: Pickwick Arms, 230 East

'51st street. New York city.

Clifford T. Day ’15 is now located in

San Diego, Cal. Address, 641 Bank of

American building.

Eleanor M. Sprague ’25 is assistant

dietitian in the Presbyterian hospital,

622 West 168th street, New York city.

Thelma Hazelton ’27 was married

December 23 to Joseph P. Sands of

Beacon, N. Y. Address: Osborn Hill

toad, Fishkill, N. Y.

Elizabeth Nesbitt ’33 has returned to

Middlebury and is employed in the of-

fice of Prof. H. Goddard Owen.
Mrs. George D. Lamont ’24 sailed

January 11 from San Francisco for

Harbin, Manchuria, where Mr. Lamont
i<s the United States consul. They re-

cently arrived from Lithuania where

he had been the United States vice-

fconsul. Mrs. Lamont will be remember-
ed as Miss Wilma Walsh, of Proctor.

Vt., the first Vermont woman air pilot.

Willa R. Smith ’32 is a floor manager
in the G. Fox & company department
store, Hartford, Conn. Residence: 18

Townley street.

Organ Recital Will

Be Held In Chapel

Rev. Howard L. Stimmel of

East Middlebury to Offer

Benefit Program Tonight

The Reverend Howard L. Stimmel,

pastor of the Methodist Episcopal

churches in East Middlebury and Rip-

ton, will present a program of organ

music in Mead chapel to-night at 8

o’clock. The recital is being given for

the benefit of the East Middlebury

Ladies’ Aid.

Rev. Stimmel is a graduate of

Jamestown college and Boston univer-

sity school of theology. He has been or-

ganist cf several churches including

the Methodist Episcopal church in Bos-

ton. For three years he served as ac-

companist for the Seminary Singers

and for James R. Houghton, concert

baritone. He was chapel organist for

the Boston university school of theo-

logy at this time and also gave occa-

sional recitals in the vicinity of Bos-

ton.

His program to-night will be as fol-

lows:

Toccata and Fugue in D Minor.. .Bicli

Soeur Monique .Couperin-Farnam
Fiat Lux ..Dubois

Choral and Variations (from “Sixth

Sonata”) Mendelssohn
Prayer and Cradle Song Guilmant
Suite Gothique Boellmann
Introduction—Choral
Menuet Gothique
Priere a Notre Dame
Toccata

Dreams Stoughton
Will o’ the Wisp Nevin
Londonderry Air Sanders
Mountain Sketches Clokey
Canyon Walls
Jagged Peaks in the Starlight

Carillon de Westminster Vierne
The regular admission price for the

recital will be thirty-five cents but
college students will be admitted for
twenty-five cents.

“The Grey Shop”
Clearance Sale of All Dresses and Hats

Come In and See Some Real

Bargains.

Dorothy E. Ross

Try LACY'S
FOR QUALITY FOOD AND

PLENTY OF IT.

Board $6 a Week

MRS. LACY
15 College Street

Compliments

of

M. D. MARSHALL
Middlebury, Vt.

J. JIPNER
LEADING TAILOR IN TOWN
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

Does All Tailoring, Pressing, Alterations

(Reasonable Prices)

With sincere appreciation for the
patronage accorded me since my
arrival in Middlebury, I take this
opportunity at the start of 1935 to
wish you ail a Happy New Year.

MAC’S BARBER SHOP

At CUSHMAN'S
10 Percent Wool

“SNUG FITS” In Vests, Pants and

Union Suits - - 65c, 79c, $1.25

Telephone Your

Telegrams

to

Tostal

Telegraph

SKI JACKETS SKI PANTS
SKI SOX

F. S. Edwards
MEN’S SHOP

Get rid of the distressful itching,

soreness and cracking of Athlete’s

Foot Get Ftuigi-Rex today and get

relief at once. Notice

how quickly it re-

lieves the misery-
how quickly it gives

new comfort.

H. M. LOUTHOOD
Tho IftexaML Store

'I know Ski-Boots are

comfortable— but you

must be reasonable .

.

SKI-BOOTS FOR

CAMPUS WEAR
We discovered that many
students are wearing our Ski-

Boots on the campus. They’re
enthusiastic about it. So we’re
telling the rest of you. Bass
Ski-Boots are comfortable, dry
and tough. We admit they’re
made for skiing—the best in the

country. But they are swell for

every-day wear too. You can
buy them in town. Have a look!
G. H. Bass & Co.,Wilton, Me.

sciences at the University of Missouri

are men.
Princeton University’s eleven was the

only American major football team to

go through the 1933 season undefeated

hnd untied.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of its

founding is being celebrated this fall

by West Texas State Teachers’ col-

lege.

All members of the class of 1884 of

Susquehanna university are living and
accounted for.

Individual initiative is the keynote
of the new student physical education

!plan developed by Colby college facul-

ty members and students will no long-

er be required to take the long resented

(regimentation courses.

Main St., Next to Library B. W. WARREN

THE CLAY TEA ROOM
COURT STREET

We are Conveniently Located to Cater

to Private Bridge Parties for STUDENTS.
Refreshments Served at a Moderate Price.

DANCING AT ANYTIME

Luncheon - Tea - Dinner
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Mlddlebury Men COMMUNICATION Women To Engage Mountain Club Sponsors

a , 0 , , A .
to the Editor of the campus: _ . Classes in Ski Instruction

Attend OKI Outing Mlddlebury has good science depart- jfl Debate I hurSCiaV The Middlebury College mountain0
I

ments. They would be better if only ^ club ls sponsoring classes in ski instruc-
the following proposal, filling a need tion for students of the college. The

Nine Colleges Represented 1

whlch many have 3elt
>
were actecl upon. Middlebury Representatives professional in charge of instruction is

.
The science major Is a very good ^

Mr. James Trachier of Burlington,

At Annual IOCA Meeting
I laboratory technician. He can filter, To Encounter New York former interscholastic title holder in all

u 1
, » ir , boil, and distill to perfection. He is a

,
_ „ skiing events, and intercollegiate title

xieia on Mount iviansneia, sb jmmer jng test (.u^e on iegs however teachers College rlere Voider in jumping and cross-country,

The Middlebury College mountain
j

his knowledge of science is purely
The women .

s debatlng teani will hold a Sraduate of the university of New

To the Editor of the CAMPUS:
Middlebury has good science depart-

ments. They would be better if only-

the following proposal, filling a need

.
The science major is a very good

At Annual IOCA Meeting, laboratory technician. He can filter,

tt u n/r . n<r c. ij boil, and distill to perfection. He is a
Held on Mount Mansheld shlmmerlng test tube on legs. However

The Middlebury College mountain his knowledge of science is purely

club was represented at the annual technical a nd superficial His mindis
& cont€st with New York state teach-

H
^f

shire

IOCA Ski outing which was held on an utter blank on the questions of the
colleEe tomorrow nieht at 7:30 in

Thirty fThirty four enthusiastic skiers re-
iki outing wnicn was neia on er -

s colleee tomorrow nieht at 7-30 in
Mansfield December 29, 30, 31

,

basis of science, its assumptions, his-
Mead ^ K ^ be \ declsion de _ Ported to the first meeting of the class

and January !. |^y, modern trends and meaning. He ^^"jud^s
The students of Middlebury college

.

has never thought of the relations of Middleburv wui uah(
who represented the Mountain club sc3ence to the rest of man’s knowledge, y

resoived that
^ c3iarS6 f°r the entire course being

were Kenneth V. Jackman ’37, Deane to life, society and human values. He
muni- three dollars. At the first meeting Mr.

F. Kent ’38, Raymond O’Connor ’37,
has no real &rasp of science.

lly Qwned
Trachier gave a lecture on the funoa-

J. Reginald Springstead ’36, and Wy- Middlebury is supposedly a liberal Those representing Middlebury, in
men tals of skiing, giving special em-

man W. Smith ’35. Eight other col- arts college. We do not want it to keep
the order in which they will speaki |

Phasls to waxing technique and ski

leges and universities were represented, on hatching a new brood of lean, acid-
will be Jane w Kingsley ’38 Elizabeth

d^Pment.
including Dartmouth, Princeton, Yale, burned titrators every year, when its B Knox ,37 and Eleanore r’ Cobb ’36

The 8600013 lesson w111 be 23ven th ’s

University of New Hampshire, Smith, purpose is to shape broad, fore-sighted Mlss Cobb give the rebuttal.
afternoon at which time the class will

Vassar, Norwich and the University of men and women. When a student ma- The judgeiS for contest will be
be 13373(3613 3n3° 3wo separate groups,

Vermont. jc»<5 in a science here, he has to take Dr Howard r siocum Mr A D Sea-
novice and the m6<3iocre sklers - For OPFPA W

The outing was sponsored by the In- many courses in it and other related
ye£ and Mr Ray Chur

’

chm further information apply to W. Wy- v/ -r **
tercollegiate Outing Club Association

,

sciences. He works day after day In ^ team whlch made a trlp to Rhode man Smlth
- WEEK OF JAN!

which has a membership of thirty ,

gas-filled, acid-covered laboratories. He
Island December 10-13, won 3-0 from „ „ . . _ . „ J

prominent colleges and universities learns how to observe and experiment Rhode Isl£md state college , and losC
Prof. Stephen A. Freeman to Read

toMIBSDAY
throughout the United States. Last and deduce. The deeper one goes into ^ to Pembroke The Middlebury From Marcel Pagnol s Play Topaze 77 Nts,UAr, January

year a similar outing was held at a science, the more technical and spe- akers on this trlp were Miss Cobb,
‘ P™3 - stephen A - Freeman will read Stan Laurel and Olh

Washington, N. H. cialized it becomes. This is all very goed Barbara T. Wishart ’36, and Miss Knox. 1

extracts from an English translation “BABES IN TO
Those attending the outing were pro- and very necessary—if only a change Tbe qUestion discussed was 1 resolved,

03 Marce3 Pagnol’s “Topaze” Friday af- Leslie Howard and B<

Idded accomodations at Barnes and for perspective and synthesis were also
that the naticn sh0uld agree to pre- i

temoon at 4 o’clock in the Abernethy “OF HUMAN BO
Ranch camps on Mount Mansfield, given. But it is not. The seniors have

vent international shipment of arms room - 1

The Mansfield Ski Club trails pro- reading lists-which are merely some and munitions Middlebury took the i

“Topaze” has proved to be one of THURSDAY and
vided some of the best skiing in New more specialized work, and amount to 1

negative against Rhode Island sta^e, I

the mo:t popular plays in Paris in re- January 10 ar
England both for the novice and pro- nothing The majors in science do not

' the affirmative against Pembroke. l

oent years, and was pressn
,

ted in Enf James Dunn and Shir
fessional, also a thirty metre ski jump learn what science is, what it is based

|
:

lish last year in New York. It is the
<<BRir h

t

was available for use in Stowe, Vt., on
-

the relationships between the
|

[story of an over-conscientious college
61

five miles from the camps. A special sciences. They will never make anything 1 professor who finally becomes a sue- Comedy

New Year’s eve ball was held in the more than mediocre teachers or poor . cessful business man. Matinee Friday at

town hall at Stowe for the members, laboratory assistants. If science must Alumni Activities Faculty and students are invited to
“ ‘

transportation from the camps to be based on mechanism and material- attend these informal readings given
»aj urday, January l:

Stowe being provided by a large
! 3tm (which I strongly doubt*

,
on atoms

|j
ij [every two weeks in the Abernethy wing Helen Hayes and Mac

sleigh. The chaperons for the entire moving in an absolutely determined, Lt clyde c jakway ’23, of the Massa-
j

of the library. “WHAT EVERY WOM,
occasion were Mr. and Mrs. James pure3y random manner—I claim that

chusetts National Guard, was one of - . - „ —7— News, Mickey Mouse :

Trachier of Burlington. students should realize it. If there are the pllots who located the wrecked **
i? ? CNT to Speak at (

J

e
^
n

.

a"

extensive modern trends toward reia- ua5senEer nlane on the side of an Adi-
C1 b Mectil,g on Individual Painters MONDAY and Tl

T „ . tivlty and Idealbm In science, they SSmoun* The Carman club will hold its regular January 14 ah
Dr. Lynn Harold Hough to should be considered and built Into the ’^Tenant Jakway. with another

”ee“n
?
J°”° ^ 7:30 P ' Robert Donat and Ell

held Friday afternoon on chapel hill.

The course will consist of ten lessons,

Skates Sharpened
By Luther Electric Grinder

20 CENTS

EMILO’S SHOE SHOP
Open Sunday Mornings

Compliments of

JERRY TRUDEAU
BARBER

Main Street

VISIT

Boulia’s Barber Shop
Prompt Attention to AIL

Next to R. R, Bridge

OPERA HOUSE
WEEK OF JANUARY 9

Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy in
“BABES IN TOYLAND”

Leslie Howard and Betty Davis in
“OF HUMAN BONDAGE”

Alumni Activities

lish last year in New York. It is the

story of an over-conscientious college
BRIGHT EYES

professor who finally becomes a sue-
Comedy

cessful business man. Matinee Friday at 3 1

Faculty and students are invited to
,

attend these informal readings given S^FRDAY, January 12

—

THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
January 10 and II

James Dunn and Shirley Temple in

“BRIGHT EYES”
Comedy

Matinee Friday at 3 O’clock

every two weeks in the Abernethy wing Helen Hayes and Madge Evans in

“WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS”
News, Mickey Mouse and Comedy

MONDAY and TUESDAY',
January 14 and 15

Robert Donat and Elissa Landi inI UlCUtcnaiit oannoj, v>au** w rrv_ rn j- avuuci t uuiiai/ UI1U EiUSSii Lanai U1

Speak at Vespers Sunday
j

st”de"W PUot and an observer, were ordered
The program wU1

"
C(mslst ot a tallc

“THE COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO"r ^ J
life and mind and society—why leave frrim snrimzfield IMass air-

ine Pr°Sram wu i consist of a talk

Dr. Lynn Harold Hough, educator
j

this application for the students to and i 0ined with other aviators
by Pro^ 1 We3ner Neuse on individual

and clergyman, will be the speaker at pick up by chance? Few will. Science ir
“ Jn cities in the when l3ainters ' The greater part of the talk

vespers Sunday.
js not purely laboratory grind, does th wreCked nlane was located, food

136 confine(3 to Alberecht Durer and
Dr. Hough attended Drew Theologi- not dea ] only with measurements and
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duate work at the University of New
| if it cannot keep contact with the world, Th CCUDants 0 f the wrecked plane
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“d,‘“ ’ *»e emotions. C'aTlS and^pSn^were C. F. Rich

^nf/reH I have only one suggestion to make:
I rescued and returned to safety. Al- 61 Main St

^ : “h w ! EpLscopal That all ^nior majors in sciences though the pilots were injured and

in New* jersev New York BahT sh0Uld ^ requlred to take a course 3n were sent to a hospital, the passenger
’ and Haiti-

the ..Background and Philosophy of wa£ able to contlnue his 1ourney by K<more Md. He was professor of history
Science .. This vt>uld cover in an -in- anC b.her plane

tute and
0gy
No

a

rthwes
r
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e

rn uSlerlity. A
tensWe manner the f°ll0Wing thingS: Lieutenant Jakway was born in Bel-

few years ago he was sent to Great
The 3xlsto

i

ry 03 the development of lows Falls and prepared for college at Radios

Britain to speak on the moral and science and sclentlflc Principles. Barre Mass high school He entered Ma<

spiritual aim of life. Since 1928 he has 2 - The basis, the assumptions, and 3he air
^

serv'ice in 1917 and graduated

C. F. Rich
Middlebury, Vt.

Kent D. Corse
Repair Service

Radios, Typewriters, and Adding
Machines of All Makes.

been at Montreal, Canada. the dogmas of science from Middlebury in 1923. While at col-

Among his writings are “The impe- 3. The relationships between the
| KaSa^ilon^

rial Voice”, and “Adventures in the various sciences.
a meinoci U1

Minds of Men”. 4 Tbe relationships between science

,

~ ~ and the rest of man’s knowledge, bo-
'

A. Meeting cj'wiff St PcTb^hh ST scSeelbHrirei"
S"en“ ln<1 INTERCOLLEGIATE

The Wig and Pen Masque held a 5 study and analysis of the true NOTES
social meeting at the home of Prof, scientific method, the fact that science
and Mrs. V. Spencer Goodreds Friday needs emotions and aims as well as — ~ ^
evening.

technique and cold intellect. 'The fact Columbia, S. C., the home of the
Foui membeis who saw new plays that science is largely a “fashion of the University of South Carolina, has

during Christmas vacation gave reports times”—See Schroedinger. Constructed a stadium which seats 18,-

of them. Tile following dramas were Such a course would set science in 200 persons. It cost approximately $83,-

discussed : Sherwood Andersons’ “Petri-
its proper plaC€ for these majors. It 000.

fied Foiest , Noel Cowards “Point would give them perspective, grasp, College graduates who have a know-
Valaine”, Sinclair Lewis’ “Dodsworth”, wake them up, help them to sse beyond ledge of stenography are most in de-
and Jack Kirkland’s “Tobacco Road”. the end& of thelr respective noses. It mand among large business concerns.
The group also voted in eight new W0U]d further the aim of our college— according to Lawrence W. Zimmer,
members.

tbe production of well-developed, level, director of the New York university— and liberal, men and women. I only bureau of employment.

Committee Is Chosen bv ask thoughtful consideration—which Tulane university college of arts and

q ... » -q ii
• might be increased if you should try the sciences has dropped the honor sys-

oCUlllons ki3.ll Chairman experiment of asking a mathemetics tern after ( t has been in force for

Arnold R. LaForce '35 has chosen the major what numbers and abstractions
,

fifty years,

committee to make arrangements for are. or a biology mapor what evolution,
j

President Franklin Delano Roosevelt,

the Scullions’ ball which will be held organism, and function are. originator and champion of the New
Saturday, January 26, in Hepburn com- JOSEPH H. JACKSON ’35 DetU. will run for re-election in 1936

m01is cn a liberal third party ticket, it was

The committee, of which LaForce is The selection of a major course of predicted by a speaker before a Uni-

chairman, consists of Frank Lombardy study will no longer be a requirement versity of Minnesota student forum. He

'35, Ralph H. Meacham ’36, and Mar- for graduation from Ohio Wesleyan w333 be succeeded as head of the ticket

tin J. Tierney ’36. university, according to a unanimous 3n 3940 by Floyd B. Olson, present-

The scullions’ ball will be the first v°te of the faculty on what Dean t3me Farmer-Labor governor of Min-

formal of the ney year, and attendance Harold J. Sheridan calls “the onjly nesota. The predlcter was Howard Y

.

is limited to those who have been Plan of its kind in American colleges”. Williams, organizer and executive sec-

waiters while at college. As usual, there Under the innovation each student retary of the National Farmer-Labor

will be no taxies. Dancing will pre- will be allowed to decide at the outset Party-

cede and follow a dinner served in of his junior year whether he wants That the faculty of Vassar college

the commons. to follow a major field of study. is more radical than Its students was
The Iieningrad Institute of history, revealed here recently in a poll con-

The foremost language taught in the philosophy and linguistics has added ducted by the Vassar political associa-

scliools of Japan Is English. African languages to its curriculum. tion.
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Varsity Quintet Bows To New York
State Teachers And Union Teams

FLASHES
by “Stooge”

The Panther quintet waged an unsuc-

cessful campaign prior to the holidays,

losing to New York State Teachers’

college December 14 by a tally of 58-52,

and bowing to Union the following

evening in a 47-30 defeat.

Newcomers on the Blue and White

hoop schedule, the speedy State

Teachers quintet gave Middlebury a

surprise. Although a little weak in curb-

ing the Panther attack, the Albany

squad was alert to every opening in the

offensive play. It was a scoring battle

with the New Yorkers winning by a

minute margin. Murray was high scor-

er for the winners, accounting for 26

points. Hoehn and Leete shared the

losing team’s scoring honors, Hoehn

sinking seven baskets from the floor

and Leete piling up the court with five

successful foul shots. Sweet gave an

able performance at right guard.

Slightly exhausted from the previous

evening’s encounter, the Panthers met

the Union hoopsters at Schenectady on

December 15. The Garnet, playing on

a familiar court, and having a large

reserve squad to draw from, creditably

outplayed the Beckmen. Repeating last

year’s achievement the Union aggrega-

tion defeated the Panthers, this time

by a 47-30 count. Semerard and Mac-
Dowell were the mainstays of the win-

ning team .with Hoehn, Leete, and
Martin starring for the Blue and White.

The line-up:

N. Y. State Teachers (58)

G. F. P.

Murray, rf 10 6 26

Bancroft, If 2 1 5

Kane, c 2 2 6

Leonard, rg - 4 1 9

Amyot, lg 5 0 10

Byrnes, lg, rg 0 0 0

Rail, c 1 0 2

Welter, c 0 0 0

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

We have heard that it takes nerve

to make a leap on those things called

ski-jumps. We will have to hand it to

a certain Midd. freshman who, with

no past jumping experience, calmly

climbed to the top of the new ‘‘ski

hell” tower and came down landing on

Hockey Team Wins Initial Game
Defeating Amaron Pucksters 8-0

— - - = Middlebury’s return to the puck
Hockey Coach pounding wars was marked by an easy

The annual struggle for the intramu- both feet without accident. They say

ral basketball trophy will be resumed that beginners’ luck is a great thing,

this week with the playing of five post- Just for contrast — an experienced

poned games. jumper tried the same jump and near-

The Delta Kappa Epsilon and Kappa ly broke his leg.

Delta Rho teams have been in the lead

since the initial encounters of the We make the suggestion that the ski

tcurney, both remaining to date unde- meet with Norwich which is scheduled

feated. Delta Upsilon and Sigma Phi for Saturday afternoon be changed to

Eplsilon are next in line, DU with three a swimming meet. The hockey game

wins and one defeat, and SPE with which is also scheduled for the same

two wins and one loss. afternoon might also be changed to

The first post-vacation contest will w'ater polo. After all there is not so

be played tonight when DKE and SPE much difference between snow and

clash. CP and DU will meet Thursday water—possibly it would be better to

evening, ASP and BK also will play wait until we see what the weather man
Thursday evening, and the Neutrals has to offer before making any radical

will encounter the SPE team Friday changes.

evening. T . ae fVwintrV,

WALTER J. NELSON

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Team Won Lost Percent

T . . . , .

— BOX SCORE
It begins to ook as though the new

Mlddlebury (8) Amaron H c< (0)
ski-jump is going to be a rather ex-

Robinson Lafferty
pensive proposition in more ways than H k rd MarKechniP
one, if last Saturday's exhibition jump- £
ing was any indication In less than

c Murphy
two hours four perfectly good pair of

Brooks Dale
jumping skiis had gone through the VMnnav
process of evolution-isklis to kindling JL

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY
(4), Phinncy

Total .24 10 58

Middlebury (52)

G. F. P.

Hoehn, rf ..7 1 15

Leete, If „5 5 15

Clonan (M), c 2 1 5

Sweet, rg ..5 1 11

Martin, lg 3 0 6

Total .22 8 52

The line-up:

Union (47)

G. F. P.

MacDowell, rf ..3 4 10

Milano, If ..4 3 11

Waldron, c ..1 1 3

Semerard, rg ..6 0 12

Moffett, lg -1 1 3

SPE 2 1 .667 "
.

^0^ rw Dale
rp 1 1 snn Jumping skiis had gone through the

phinnev lw JaneezekCP
i l process of evolution-isklis to kindling

™inney
"::;"rY

w---- -----
,BK 0 3 .000

1

d perhaos the ones who drew uu
Spares: Middlebury-Dawes, Westin,

Neut. — .0 3 .000 Foster, Nash; Amaron H. C.—Astmann,
. __ . , ... the plans for the jump had some spe-
ASP 0 4

. cial arrangements with the manufac- _ ‘ _ ,, ... _.. .„

turers of skiis.
Goals: Swett (4)

’
phinn5y (2) -

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY Brooks, MacLean.

The annual intramural hockey tour- Those who attended the IOCA ski Penalties: Brooks (2), Swett, Mac-

nament will get under way January 14 week-end outing on Mount Mansfield Kechme

when the Delta Kappa Epsilon pucks- this Past vacation claim to have set Time. Three 20 minute periods.

ters clash with the Sigma Phi Epsi- some sort of a record for ^rting the — ———
’ .

ion sextet
new year right Leavlns their camP Intramural Handball Meet

being^divfd- - in^Ce Won by Charles Shafiroff

edlnto three rounds, quarter, Isemi, and a ha * f miles a dance
-
returning back '

3jj

arjes ShafirofHBro towta
final divisions. The seven fraternities *> the ™unta

^
camp at six o’clock

and the Neutral team are eligible for ^ nex morning in a driving snow concludec! just before the Christmas

competition in the race for the trophy. storm wlth°ufc sleeP-
,

....

Won by Charles Shafiroff
Charles Shafiroff '35 was the winner

By the end of next week the field

will be reduced to four teams with Cl* T HP_
the termination of the quarter-final OKI 1 C0.1 x 1 1 O 1V1CCI
round. The championship game will « » , i « ( I
be played Friday morning, February JNOrWlCn jBlUrdBy
15, as a feature of the Mountain club

J

Winter carnival.

a schedule for practice sessions went Panther Winter Sports Men
'into effect Monday. Tht first four en-

counters of the series are: DKE vs. Will Engage Cadet Squad
SPE, January 14; CP vs. DU, January . « i . ,,, .

15; asp vs. bk, January 15; kdr vs. In Dual Meet on Chipman
Neutrals, January 17. Snhirrfav nftprnnnn thp

vacation.

The contest began in the middle of

November with twenty-seven entrants.

It was a five round elimination affair

with Shafiroff and Bernard J. O’Neill

'36 being the finalists.

. Later in the year it is planned to have
a team tournament as part of the in-

tramural program.

Will Engage Cadet Squad Chipman Hill Jump
In Dual Meet on Chipman r\tt* • li i

iaturday afternoon the Middlebury vJltlClcUly UpCnCG

Rotunda, rf 3 0

Brandow, If 0 0

Tinkle, If 0 0

Brown, rg 0 0
Casey, lg 1 0

Total _19 9

Middlebury (30)

G. F.

Hoehn, rf 2 0
Leete, If 5 3

Clonan (M), c 1 1

Sweet, rg 3 0
Martin, lg 1 0
Zawistoski, rf 1 0
Benson, c, rg 0 0
Clonan (F), lg II 0 0

Exhibition Jumping Features

Opening of New Mountain

Club Ski-Jump Saturday

An exhibition jumping meet was held

CHIPMAN HILL JUMP
IS NOW COMPLETED

(Continued from page 1>

completion of the jump the mountain
club sponsored an intensive campaign
for contributions from the student body
and the townspeople. The ski heil drive
was under the direction of Charles J.

Harvi ’37, who also had charge of the
Plans for the tower, the lumber speci-
fications, and the construction itself.

was through his efforts that the
wooden tower was erected.

With the student body returning to
college for a rest after the vacation,

,

library has become the center of
activity, it is reported that the situa-
>°n is [similar to the bank situation
Pot so long ago. There has been a terif-
lc 'Tun" on books. The solution seems
0 that there are a few thebes due
’’‘thin the next week or two, and as
a last resort some of the less intellec-

,

ally inclined have visited the book-
lard.

«euinus, oanimiy i». Saturday afternoon the Middlebury V/pCilCU
skiers will make their initial debut of

O ,i • , , rp the season when they clash with Nor- , ., ... T .

ranther Quintet 1 O wich university in a duel ski meet on Exhibition Jumping Features

Meet Northeastern T. ““is ben8 sponsor by the °Penine of New Mountain
mountain club and will serve as trials Club Ski-Jump Saturday
for places on the varsity ski team. The

at* . Tv/r_„ vx/in -nyr-i-- R rtC!for,
events for the meet will be ski and An exhibition jumping meet was held

Wine Men Will lViaKe uoston
snowshoe dash€s> skl and snowshoe on Chipman hill Saturday afternoon

Trio to Encounter Huskies cross-country downhill racing, slalom, when the new Mountain club ski jump
P and ski-jumping. was officially opened, John C. Holmes,

In Season’s Fourth Game The Panther should find ccmpeti- 1934 college jumping champ, making

, ,
. .. ,, , tion keen with the Norwich aggrega- tbe first official jump.

After a brief respite the Blue and
Uon for ifc wm be remembered that A fair attendance of college students

White quintet will sally forth once
Middlebury lost to the Cadets last year a«d townspeople turned out to see the

!"ore i
nA“eS

! .°L
V‘C
i°2'."S

e” S at Northfield by a very narrow margin I
skiers perform on the new forty metre

leave Saturday for Northeastern. The
whgn the Blue and whlte failed to take jump. The high wind and poor snow

two games with Union and New York
laces in the jumplng event. It is re _ conditions prevented any spectacular

State Teachers Having turned out
that the Horsemen lost on iy distance jumping,

rather unfavorably for the Paather
Qne member of their team by g

.;adua . The longest standing was made by
hoopsters, the coming match with the

^Qn Springs tead, captain of the winter-
Bostonians finds the Midd men keyed Keuey> Burt, and Sullivan of Nor- -perts team, when he made a leap of

up with determination and optimism.
wich ^ flghj ifc oufc in tbe downhin ninety feet before the official opening

Little is known at present of the and siaiom races ^th Pierce, Springs- the Jump. Springstead also made the

strength of this year’s team of Huskies t€adi Meacham, and Hubbard of the best official jump of seventy-three feet,

but Coach Beck retains his usual con- panther. Burty seems to be the only| Hubbard taking second with a seventy-

fidence In the Midd team and expects threat for the Cadet in the cross-

i

two f°ot leap. Miles made an unoffi-

to give the Boston team a good fight country event, last year Springstead loap of seventy-three feet. The
on Saturday. Last year the Panther taking the event with three minutes other jumps were Holmes, fifty (an

quintet led by Leete and Baumgartner, to spare, with Meacham taking thi-d injured ankle in the trials hindered his

were defeated 34-24 by the Northeastern
p iace . The Panther is particularly weak performance greatly)

;
Miles, seventy-

five. in the snowshoe events with the lors 011e ! Harvi, sixty-eight; Meacham, six-

The Northeastern tilt will be the 0f capt. Kelley but it is expected that ty-four, Robinson, sixty-eight; and

fourth of the season for the Blue and Elhson and Lawrence will give Gard- Robertson, fifty.

White since, in addition to the Union ner Qf tbe opposition good competition.

snd New York Teachers, Middlebury In the jumping event Norwich has a UP to December 1, football fatalities

defeted McGill in a spectacular seaso- blg threat in MacNamara while the in 1934 have decreased 15 per cent be-

nal debut. With two losses and a victory panther hopes hinge on Holmes, Miles, low the 1933 figure. Safety measures

under their belt, the Panther men have
i Hubbard, Springstead, and Meacham. and improved technique are believed

an opportunity to balance wins and responsible for this decline.

defeats and start out even again. Despite the fact that beer is avail- Ten years ago a football player’s out-

The Boston Huskies will probably able on the University of Illinois (Cham- fit weighed 22 pounds. Today it aver-

face Leete, Hoehn and Sweet in the paign) campus, soft drinks are sold in ages eight and a half pounds.

Midd offensive since that trio clicked quantities nine times as great as the "The poetry produced by American
well in the McGill match, while de- amount of beer consumed by students college students today is more disciplin-

fensive will be made up of Clonan and on the campus. ed and promising than it ever was in

Martin. Eleven men including Coach Notre Dame gridiron teams won 105 the past,” Mr. Louis Untermeyer, famed
Beck and Manager Stafford will make games, lost 12, and tied 5 while Knute anthologist and poet, told a university

the trip. Rockne was their coach. student journalist recently.

Middlebury’s return to the puck
pounding wars was marked by an easy
victory Saturday when the Panther
downed a weak Amaron hockey club

by an 8-0 score on the McCullough rink.

The visitors were the unofficial re-

presentatives of American Internation-

al college of Springfield, Mass., but
handicapped In that half of the squad
did not appear due to an accident en
route here, they offered little in the
way of solid opposition.

A fast skating surface tended to

speed up the contest but loose playing

on both sides due to the fact that it

was the first engagement for both
sextets, turned the contest into rather

a drab affair for college hockey. Mid-
dlebury, however, had much the bet-

ter of the contest as is shown by the

fact that Robinson and Nash who al-

ternated in the Blue and White net
were called upon for only six saves in

the entire contest, while the pads and
stick of Lafferty of the opposition

turned back thirty-nine attempts. Swetfc

and Phinney were the kingpins of the

Panther offense with the former grab-
bing four goals and the latter two.

Dawes showed up well as he stick-

handled nicely through the visiters on
several occasions but his shooting

weakness was apparent as he bobbled

at the mouth of the goal. Two assists,

however, speak well in his favor. Brooks
cn the right wing played a hard game
and succeeded in counting once. Cap-
tain MacLean turned in seve:al nice

solo dashes into the enemy defense

zone one of which culminated in a
score. The strength of the Panther de-

fence of MacLean and Bakey could

hardly be ascertained from this con-
test as, for a large portion of the

time Middlebury played five men up,

keeping the puck well in the offensive

zone.

Swett opened the scoring after eight
minutes of the first period as he and
Dawes broke inside the Amaron first

line, with Dawes alluding the right

defence and passing to his mate. The
second score came five minutes later

as Swett cut in again this time to take
a rebound from the right and register

with a hoist over Lafferty’s shoulder.

Shortly after this Phinney skated
through the whole Massachusetts team
only to miss tallying as Lafferty again
saved nicely. McKechnie of the visitors

got in one hard shot during this

period on a drive from the blue line,

but Robinson handled it easily. Once
again during this stanza Dawes teamed
up to assist in a score, as three minutes
after Swett’s second counter he nursed
the rubber through the defence to pass
out from behind the cage to Brooks,
who netted easily.

Middlebury continued to come in fast

in the second period, for the stanza
was only a half minute old when Dawes
drove a hard knee high shot at Laf-
ferty. The latter deflected the disc suc-
cessfully, but Swett batted in the re-
bound as the goalie floundered cut of
position. Brooks missed in close on a
pass from Phinney and MacLean was
thwarted after stick-handling the length
of the rink. Whistles on offside plays
slowed up the action during most of
this period, but MacLean managed to
chalk up number five for Middlebury
from scrimmage in front of the net
one minute before the period ended.
The Panther, content with a five

goal lead, tried to work its passing at-
tack more consistently during the last
stanza and experienced the usual early
season difficulty. Dawes misled two
shots in close, but Swett took a pass
from Phinney after six m'nutes to tally
from the left. MacLean and Phinney
both missed after nice solo dashes, but
the latter tallied successfully on a re-
bound of Westin ’s drive. Phinney
scored again to end the festivities one
minute before the close as he back-
handed in from tussle in front of the
enemy cage.

The penalties were few and far be-
tween as the boys were a bit hesitant
in warming up to the contest. Swett
was tagged in the first stanza with
Brooks taking two trips to the box,
one in both of the last two periods.
McKechnie received the only visitor

sentence.

The University of Montana has one
classroom that covers approximately
1,600 acres— its the forestry school’s
laboratory in Patte Canyon.
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PLANS FOR WINTER
CARNIVAL PROGRAM

(Continued from page 1)

Dartmouth, Harvard, Princeton, Mc-
Gill, University of New Hampshire,

University of Maine, Williams, Univer-

sity of Vermont, St. Michael’s, and
Union. Representatives at the women's
inter-collegiate ski meet will Include

women from Vassar, Smith, Welles-

ley, Wheaton, Jackson, and University

of Vermont, with other colleges still

pending.

Carnival activities will start with a

bang Thursday evening, February 14,

with movies on ski technique at the

gymnasium followed by open house

parties at the fraternity houses.

The program for Friday will com-
mence with registration in the morn-
ing and a fraternity championship
hockey game at 10 o’clock. In the after-

noon the women’s intercollegiate ski

meet for the fraternity championship

of the college. Friday evening the an-

nual carnival ball will be held in the

gymnasium.

Saturday’s activities will include an
alumni hockey game with a Lake
Placid team at 10 o’clock. The intercol-

legiate cross-country race will begin at

this time. The start and finish will both

be at the college hockey rink. Saturday
afternoon has been set for the inter-

collegiate ski meet cn Chipman, fol-

lowed by a professional jumping exhibi-

tion and the annual tea dance at the

Middlebury inn. At this time the medals

I

* '

-
: :

|

INTERCOLLEGIATE
NOTES

I

V> - JJ

Urging a shortening of college courses

so that a saving in the cost of educa-

tion may be effected, Dr. Henry C.

Mills, assistant professor of education

at the University of Rochester, in a

speech here recently asserted that col-

leges have seriously underestimated the

intellectual capacities of their stu-

dents.

One of the highest architectural

awards in the world, the University

Medal of the Groupe Americain de la

Societe des Architectres Diplomes par

le Gouvernement Francais, has been
awarded to the department of archi-

tecture of New York university for

the high quality work it has done dur-

ing the past year, it was announced
recently.

will be awarded for the winners of

places in the ski meet. Saturday eve-

ning the ice carnival will be held on the

women’s rink. The king and queen of

the. carnival are to be crowned at this

time and the winner of the snow sculp-

ture contest will be announced.

Sunday will be devoted to an outing

at Lake Dunmore and the vicinity. The
carnival festivities will close Sunday
evening with the fraternity initiatory

banquets at the houses. Chapel service

will be omitted that day.

Concert Artist

MADAM DUSSEAU

MADAM DUSSEAU TO
GIVE CONCERT HERE

(Continued from page 1)

or nightingale songs.

The following summer, in 1929, she

went to Europe, passing her time at

Villers, a Normandy sea resort. There,

through an introduction which she had
received from the Montreal Musician,

Albert Laltberte, she met Medtner, the
Russian composer.

POSTER AND MEDAL
EXHIBIT ON DISPLAY

(Continued from page 1)

position and enlisted in the American
expeditionary forces.

The exhibition has been brought to

(Middlebury through the efforts of

President Paul D. Moody. Prof. Per-

ley C. Perkins assisted Captain and
Mrs. McCrahon in arranging the post-

ers. This display is made for its histo-

rical and artistic value, and represents

a neutral attitute on the subject of war
and peace.

With the intent of bringing related

subjects into closer integration for the

benefit of students, and of relieving

able teachers and investigators of rou-

tine administrative detail, Pres. Ralph
D. Hetzel has approved a plan for the
reorganization of the Pennsylvania

state college school of liberal arts. The
new program, developed by Dean
Charles W. Stoddart in cooperation

with the school’s faculty, proposes to

reduce arbitrary lines between related

subjects by dividing established de-

partments into divisions of major in-

terest, and orienting these divisions in-

to more comprehensive related subject

groups.

Results from the poll indicated that

12 per cent of the faculty considered

themselves radicals, while only 9 per
cent of the seniors, 5 per cent of the

freshmen, and 3 per cent of the juniors

and sophomores included themselves in
1 that group.

r,
— ==^

INTERCOLLEGIATE
NOTES

V- — '>

The general faculty of Birmingham-
Southern college has voted to accept

no more candidates for the master's

degree so that its members may de-

vote the full portion of their time to

the development of undergraduate

courses, it was made known here re-

cently.

There can’t be so much to the insis-

tent remark that college students are a

bunch of slightly pink pacifists. As evi-

dence, we point to the football slogan

of Nebraska and Minnesota universi-

ties, respectively:

“Pulverize the Panthers.”

‘Mangle Michigan.”

Michigan students protested against

the last one. “Wouldn’t ‘Maltreat

Michigan’ have been sufficient?” they

inquired.

At California, by the way, the girls

have organized a women’s auxiliary to
j

the football team. The latest report

from their executive states that the

girls have declared a ban on all amours
until the team wins a conference game
by at least seven points.

Dr. Beno Gutenberg, professor of

geophysics at the • California Institute

of Technology, asserts that there are

about 1,000,000 earthquakes a year in-

cluding 200 strong jolts and 10,000 slight

ones.
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